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BIG GRONK, NO FIRE - Dinny, the UAC dinosaur, man-
aged lots of 'gronks' before he led his football team into Satur-
day's contest at Varsity Grid, but very few during or after.
A Golden Bear led Dinny ail the way, both in the parade and the

game.

ControversiliChaplain
Criticizes Christianity

The Carleton chaplain whose
printed views on premartial sex
created a minor storm two
weeks ago, has taken a poke at
"that old time religion".

Seemingly unscathed by cri-
ticism of his outspoken article
on extra-marital relations, Rev.
Gerald Paul, chaplain at Carle-
ton University has written a
second article for the student
riewspaper, The Carleton, cri-
ticising outdated r e 1 i g i o u s
teaching.

Much of what passes for religion
today belongs to the past, he
writes. It is grandpa's religion, taken
in here and there with a hurriedi
stitch, but grandpa's religion just5
the samne. And grandson is flot at1
ail happy with grandpa's hand-me-]

Quoting an agnostic writing in
a Northern Ontario newspaper hel
says, "Church members are getting
tired of old ideas . . . tired of the
trinity, of the mud man, of the nib
woman, of the walking talking
snake, tired of the flood of Noah,
of the astronomy of Joshua, the
geology of Moses."

Anyone who tries ta believe in
grandpa's religion for grandson's
world is running away from the
real issues of life, writes Mr. Paul.

"Young people are fed up with
old fashioned religion", he says.
"They know this is an oid world-
billions of years aid. They know
that the world took a long time to
evolve and that stars are stili com-
ing into being. They kniow this is a
shrinking world where prejudice
(religious or social) seems out of
place."

Residence Complex

To Have Additioon

By
Formula Made
To Determine
Blitz Winner

By Pat Mooney

Secret formulas, large sums
of money, luscious females ai
stake-a James Bond plot?

Virginia, you ask the silliesi
questions. Thursday is Blitz
Day, obviously.

The lusciaus female could only be
Emily and the cash will, everybody
hopes, be donations. A secret formula
determines the winning team.

Blitz committee has now released
it, but even when published, it's
secret. cc 1/9(5x+2m+q,+q 2).

Bruce Shields, campaign chairman,
says it contains elements which only
an engineer could understand.

"'It's primary purpose ls ta nullify
windfall donations," he said.

"The formula makes it possible ta
choose the winning team not only by
its total contribution, but on the
basis of contribution plus team ef-
ficiency."

In calculating the winner, the av-
erage of all donations made ta one
team is considered and given a
weight of 5. (5x in the formula). The
rest of the formula considers the
range of ail donations made ta the
team and gets a weight of 4.

By some mathematical acrobatice
intelligible only ta engineers, this
data is arranged ta produce an evalu-
ation based on a fair balance between
a team's total collection and its ef-
ficiency.

Thus, a team making its maxi-
mum 40 calîs and managing by hard
work ta wangle five dollars per call
could win over a team that made
one caîl, and by sheer luck, got $500
for it.

Blitz Committee and the math de-
partment together produced the for-
mula, which, Mr. Shields says, is
simple enough in application ta be
accurately used by Blitz Office per-
sonnel in processing the results af
Thursday's canvass.

The Blitz organization, armed with
formula and receipt slips, is ready
for the attack.

Blitz Committee has briefed its
nearly 1,000 canvassers and captains
on their tactics for the concentrated
student campaign.

They hope ta at least equal last
year's $12,000'collection-a record-
for the United Appeal. , "Money is
what we're after," says chairman
Shields.

And the team working hardest ta
collect the most for the Appeal will
be amply rewarded by Emily.

Autumn 1968
kConstruction Could

Start Next Year
By Bryan Campbeil

The Lister Haîl-residence complex will be completed with
the addition of a third residence building, J. R. B. Jones, director

sof planning and developmnent said Friday.

t Mr. Jones set a tentative completion date of fail, 1968.
"We will start on the new residence as soon as we have

tfinished detailed planning and the need dictates. This could be
as early as next fail," he said.

"The new building will be similar to the other two in ap-
pearance but there will no doubt be changes in the interiordesign," he si3id. _____________

Expanding on the new residence,
Mr. Jones said, "we do flot intend to y

jslap ahead and bang away and put
sup three identical buildings. We will U AE o Invade

learn much from the other two and
incorporate this experience in pro-
ducing a superior building." Th e Cow Town

Who the building will house wil
depend on demand. "Men, or women, .l w
chlen marre a pstdsib ity," hesd. isj Sat r a
evlen marreda osiltuent siou

"0f course housing for married Edmionton is going ta invade Cal-
students on campus depends on the gary.
adequacy of existing facilities; we
are keeping a close eye on the high- This Saturday wil see the second
rise apartments going up around haîf of the home-and-home series
campus," said Mr. Jones. between Edmonton and Calgary.
MORE SINGLE ROOMS Cbartered buses will leave SUE
a When asked about specific features this Saturday at 8 a.m.

eta be incorporated in the building
eMr. Jones indicated more single The $7 ticket wil entitle the hold-
erooms and a differentiation of room er ta ride to and from the game and
size to make the doubles a little ta and from the dance held after the

slarger as the most probable improve- game.
sments. They wil be available on campus

*The building itself will be slightly Wednesday.
jlarger than its sisters. It wil house
*approximately 700 students, he in- There will be room for a maximum
dicated. of 200 Bear supporters, according ta

"The new building must have Jill Bennett and Jack Simpson, pro-
motions committee co-chairmen.

greater flexibility for year round use
s0 it can be changed to suit almost Most students are expected ta stay
everyone who might use it." said in the Palliser Hotel, which charges
Mr. Jones. $350 for the night.

George M. Tauzer, director of It will cost another $1 ta see the
housing and chairman of the corn-Bes
mittee for. planning the new resi- er try ta perform an ot he r
dence commented on the new build- slaughter.

sing: "There wiIl be numerous Buses will leave Calgary at vani-
Dchanges in the new building but no- ous times Sunday, in order ta, get
-thing is certain yet." fraternity rushees back in tirne for
fSUITE POSSIBILIT pledge Sunday.

"A possibility is a four-persan, Mrs. J. Grant Sparling will ac-
three-room suite," said Mr. Tauzer. company cheerleaders as chaperone.
He showed pîctures and blue prints Jack and JilI expect everyone ta
of this arrangement from Thorpe Hall corne full of spirits and carrying

*at the University of Michigan. pennants, scarves and their dirtlest
The suite consists of two bedrooms U of A sweatshirts.

opening off either side of a central
area which also contains a bathroom.
The bedrooms can be closed off from
the central area for privacy.
,»"The new residence will be carpet- Y'ou Better

elthroughout. It's cheaper," Mr.
"As er egpad ahom fcte

"Asuzr egpad. homfaiiisCheck!'
we are working on the assumption

1that four or five people per basin is
adequate."



Short Shorts

Plasticized Students' Union Cards Only Acceptable At Theatres
Oniy the piasticized students' un-, ety Thursday will present George A. WAUNEITA CO-ED CORP

ion cards (with the student's picture Lundberg, Prof. Emeritus of Socio- Wauneita Co-ed Corp will hoid
on it) are acceptable to city theatres iogy (U of Washington) speaking on its organizational meeting Friday at
for reduced student rates. Campus '*The Arts, Humanities and The 4:30 p.m. in room 307 SUB. Ail girls
"A" cards are unacceptable for this'Spiritual Life in a Scientific Age" at interested in working actively with
purpose. The piasticized card is 8:15 p.m. in Room 2104 of the Medicai the fashion show, formai dance and
available, folowing the taking of Sciences Building, future Wauneita activities are in-
Yearbook pictures, on the second' ~ vited to attend.

ficr f UBata cstof$20. EDUCATION DANCE CLUB GIRLS INTERVARSITY CURLING

LUNDBERG TO SPEAK Oct. 22 at 12:15 p.m. in the Education
The Humanities Association of! Gym. Regular lessons wiii be every

Canada and The Phiiosophical Soci- Thursday from 12:15 p.m. to 1:15 p.m.

~I- -1-
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TIME To
R E-ttTRADOY

If your th reads are getting th in, it's time

to Re-Trad. Trads are the slim, trim,

high-style men's slacks with a young

man 's look of action. Don ParkerTRADS

- popularly priced and available at your

favorite man's shop.

TRADS Now available in stretch materials for a
full measure of superb comfort.

PARKER
SPORTSWEAR
CO. LTD.
10355 - 105 Street,

EDMONTON, Alberta

TRYOUTS
Tryouts for girls curling team to

be heid on Oct. 20, 21, 22, 23 at the
Granite Curling Club at 4:30 p.m.

CUS HOURS
The CUS office in SUB will be

open Monday through Friday from
noon until 1 p.m. for anyone requir-
ing information about: the various
CUS committees; CUS life insurance;
summer travel; exchange scholar-
ships; International Student Identi-
fication Cards.

VCF DAGWOOD SUPPER
Varsity Christian Fellowship will

hold a Dagwood Supper Oct. 22 at 5
p.m. in Wauneita Lounge. There wili
aiso be a student panel on "Why Be a
Christian?". Everyone is welcomne to
attend.

REGULA
and

KING S12

WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICES VCF BOOK EXCHANGE
Worid University Services wiil VOF wiii re-open the Varsity Book

hold a meeting for ail those inter- Exchange on Oct. 21 from 2 p.m. to
ested in helping conduct a survey on 5:30 p.m. in the basement of the Ed-
Oct. 21 at noon in Dinwoodie Lounge. ucation building. Final opportunity
Your attendance will be appreciated. to pick up books and/or money.

Humanists Plan Series 0f Talks
George Lundberg

Dr. George Lundberg will
address the opening meetiijg Of
the Humanities Association of
Canada and the Philosophical
Society of U of A Thursday.

Professor Emeritus cf Soclo-t
logy, University of Washington,s
Dr. Lundberg will lecture on1
"The Arts, Humanities and ther
Spiritual Life inan Age of Sci-
ence."

These meetings are held monthlyc
in Room 2104 of the Medical Sciencess
Building at 8:15 p.m.1

First Speaker
Speakers scheduled for succeeding

meetings include Professor B. L.
Evans of the History Department,
who visited schools and universities
in China during the past summer.

Professor A. M. Mardiros, Head cf
the Philosophy Department, will lec-
ture on "William Golding. A Philo-
sophical Novelist" and Dr. D. M.
Ross, Head of the Zoology Depart-
ment, on "Brains".

Mr. J. G. McCleiland, President of
McCIelland and Stewart, Ltd., a pub-
lishing bouse, and George Wood-
cock, Professer cf English, Univer-
sity of British Columbia, will aIse
lecture.

du MAURIERR

a product of Peter Jackson Tobacco Limlted - maicers of fine cigarettes
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Trimester System Doesn't Save
Cuts Faculty Research Time

HAMILTON (CUP) -Year-
round operation of Canadian
universities would yield neglig-
able financial savings and could
seriously damnage academic if e
according to a report issued re-
cently by the Canadian As-
sociation of University Teach-
ers.

Based on estimated student
enroliments and costs for 1970,
the report said savings gained
through a year-round trimester
system would not exceed 4.5
per cent of the $700 million
needed to accommodate the
estimated 300,000 students in
Canadian universities in 1970.
The experience of US. year-
r o und universities indicates
that savings would probably be
dloser to 3 per cent.
MAGNIFY ILLS

At the same time, the report said
a three or four semester system
might magnify the ilis of the calen-
dar system under which Canadian
universities now operate. A year-
round systern would require more
registrations and examinations in-
creasîng the tensions and fatigue of
both teachers and students, the re-
port suggested.

A special CAUT commnittee under
Professor B. W. Jackson of McMaster
University spent the past 18 months
preparing the report. The study in-
cluded visits to fine U.S. year-round
universities and consultations with
teachers and administrators at 51
U.S. and 16 Canadian universities.

The committee concluded that the
year-round systemn deprive faculty
members time for research and
study, in the long run defeating the
purpose of universities. It noted that
the large amount of time available
for research in Canadian universi-

GATEWAY'S
PANEL 0F EXPERTS

JUDGE LISTER'S
MEALS

Friday supper ...........5.3
Saturday lunch ........5.3
Saturday supper absent
Sunday lunch .......5.0
Sunday supper ..........6.7
ALL MEALS ARE
J1JDGED ON QUALITY
A N D PREPARATION.
RATINGS ARE OUT 0F
10. BREAKFAST IS NOT
JUDGED BECAUSE
O U R CONNOISSEURS
ARE NOT IN A TAST-
ING MOOD AT THAT
EARLY HOUR.

ties has heen one of their chief
attractions to U.S. scholars and
warned that a year-round system
would make competition more dif-
f icult.

Many U.S. faculty members, the
report said, reported difficulty in
getting to know their students in
the short semesters which the report
said tend to contribute to the stu-
dents' feelings of loneliness, anony-
mity, and insecurity.
NEED FREE TIME

While the year-round system
would cut by as much as a year
the time necessary to obtain a de-
gree, the report suggested that stu-
dents need free time to relax and
earn money. Seasonal employrnent
factors peculiar to Canada make it
necessary for many Canadian stu-
dents to work in the summer months.

In addition, the year-round sys-
tem would tend, of necessity, to em-
phasize facts and memory work at
the expense of free thought and in-
vestigation, the report said.

The study of nine U.S. year-
round universities indicated an in-
creasmng emphasis on administrative
expediency. There is a danger that
a larger, more complex operationi
might overwhelm academnic consid-1
eration.

The report noted that relatively
few U.S. students attend the extra
summer semester and that the tradi-

Athabasca Hall
Stili Exposed
To Air Raids

Pigeon-poppers are stil needed at
Athabasca Hall.

Whether he means no hits or no
dead birds isn't clear, but C. Owen
Parks, Athabasca warden says there
have been "no tragedies yet."

He is referring, of course, to the
perennial problem at Athabasca.

The feathered friends are still
around, and from the looks- of
things, either they, or the students
are out of practice.

Harried stidents stili dash down
the stairs, shoulders hunched, glanc-
ing upwards at the miniature bomb-
ers..

A lone feather lying on the front
steps bears mute testimony of their
presence.

When asked about the pigeons,
Mr., Parks said, "Last summer we
presented the superintendent of
buildings with the problem. So far
he hasn't found a suitable way of
getting rid of them.

"They're slowly increasing in
number," he saîd. "It looks like
they're with us for another year.

"We're still trying to get rid of
them," he said.

tional Faîl and Winter semesters
have heavier enrolhnents.

The year -round operation of
Canadian universities has become a
subject of increasing debate in the
past year. The CAUT report fol-
lowed on the heels of an article in
Weekend Magazine by Stephen
Franklin advocating the year-round
system.
WASTED FACILITIES

Mr. Frariklin was critical of the
wasted library and lecture facilities
at Canadian universîties during the
summer months. He pomnted ap-
provingly at a system operating at
Waterloo University in which engi-
neering students attend lectures and
work in industry durmng alternate
six-month periods.

He also noted that students at the
new Simon Frazer University .in
British Columbia will be able to
enroîl for one, two or three semesters
a year.

A recent article in MacL"*n's
Magazine described a report issued
in the Spring by the Canadian Foun-
dation For Educational Development
(CFED) concerning the advantages
and problenîs of instituting a year-
round system in Canada. Generally,
the report favored a year-round
system.

The CAUT report is likely to cause
some dehate when the national con-
ference of Canadian Universities and
Colleges meets in Ottawa at the end
of the month. The year-round op-
eration of Canadian unîversities is
to be one of the main concerns of
the conference.

The report concluded that a year-
round system should be adopted in
Canada only if it can be revised to
give first consideration to academnic
quality. It closed, "It is better to
educate the top 10 per cent of the
population to the best of our ability
than to provide an inferior educa-
tion to the top 20 per cent."

EMILY PLANS-Emily gets together with Blitz Committee
chairman Bruce Shields, Neil Armstrong, general manager of
the Eskimos, and Dave Wright, blitzer from the Exhibition As-
sociation, to plan their attack strategy for Thursday's campaign.
Emily provides inspiration.

Curling, Bowling Facilities
May Be Chopped From SUB

Financial consultants for the new1
Students' Union Building, Clarkson
Gordon & Co., have turned over to
the Students' Union Planning Com-
mission their final study on finances
and recreational facilities.

Their report is not optimistic.
On the basis of their study, one

of the following alternatives will
likely have to follow, if bowling
lanes and curling rink are to be in-
cluded.

For bowling, participation by the
university in one form or other is
the alternative to charging close to

full commercial rates.
The Planning Commission has

been trying to make these faiities
available to members of the students'
union at less than full commercial
rates, but it now appears they can-
not make money unless nearly full
rates are charged.

Curling is in the same position
as bowling.

In order to corne close to break-
ing even with a period of 30 years,
rates will have to be nearly the
same as at other rinks, or the uni-
versity as a whole wiU have to,
participate.

aM 
U

MEN'S WORK CLOTHES LUGGAGE MEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES

CANADA STUDENT LOANS
available no w at any- branch of

- TwOItONTMO-IDOMINION a

WHERE PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

Liversity Branch-11630 - 87 Avenue
19 other branches i Emonton to serve you

CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.
10421 Whyte AvenUe

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Largest selection of brief cases in Edmonton
Prices $7.95 - $19.95

Box Trunks 36" $19.95 to $29.95
Cowboy King and Lee pants - $6.95

Jackets to match pants - $7.50-$7.95

Hallowe'en Costume
Rentais

MASKS - MAKE-UF HATS - WIGS

BEARDS -ETC.

MALLABAR COSTUMER S
of Edmonton

22 - 10042 - 109 Street, Phone 424-4221
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STAFF THIS ISSUE-Press nlght for this Issue of The Gateway was the atternoon after the night
before-the Gateway party. In ali the confusion and the "How ya feelings?" that went on we neyergot around to getting a staff ist for this Issue. 5o we decided to remember who was there. That was
no gond because we were afraid we would miss somnebody. Then we trted to make up phony names to
use Instead. But that didn't work. So we sat down and told dirty jokes. That was f un.
The Gateway is pubiished twice weekly by the Stdents' Union of the University of Alberta.
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Let's Blitz - Because We Care
Blitz Day, a unique one day cari- a major virtue of the "campaign" is

vass of the small businesses of Ed- the good it does the individual blitz-
monton to aid the United Commun- ers. The personal contact with the
ity Fund, kicks off Thursday with a "ýgivers", the insight they gain of hu-
breakfast at 7: 15 a.m. mnan nature, the personal involve-

Emily, the rag doli, is once again ment in a charitable cause, are exper-
"up for grabs." jences which are worth more than

Emily is only one of many incen- the price of a football game.
tives for U of A blitzers. Perhaps we can get too idealistie.

Let us hope that ail who enjoy the However, it is not enough to stress
breakfast and 'march" in the Blitz that Blitz Day is a positive and
"'army" do so in the proper spirit. worthwhile contribution to the comn-

Some will undoubtedly march for munity. It is not enough to say
the wrong reasons. Nobody reaily that Blitz Day provides one of the
cares, it seems, for we ail know the few opportunities for university stu-
end justifies the means! And no- dents to enhance their public image,
body questions the goals of this to show the community they are re-
"great Blitz." sponsible, and not drunken, rowdy,

We encourage al] students to trouble makers, or disrespectful
'blitz" for whatever the reason. if demonstrators.

it takes a f ree ticket to an Eskimo We must make university students
football game, a f ree breakfast, or a care.
six-foot rag doil to motivate students Blitzers are asked to donate time,
to undertake a humanitarian cause, not money. Is it too much to ask
let us offer these. that they give of the heart as well?

But let us not forget the real rea- In deaiing with Edmonton's small
son for the biitz. Let us not forget businesses let the blitzers be f irm,
the hundreds of cripples, the alco- persuasive, but respectful. Though
houecs, the unwed mothers, the boy they constitute an army let it not
scouts, the retarded, or the hungry seem 50 to the businessman.
children. In the spirit of competition By ail means, let us blitz. But let
let us not forget that we march on us blitz because we care. If we blitz
Edmonton's small businesses to aid for the wrong reasons, however, let
those less fortunate and not to wîn a us at least derive some satisfaction
rag doli or attend a football game. for for having done something worth-

Let us also not forget that perhaps whie for our fellow men.

Budget Presented To Council
Monday evening, Richard Price,

Secretary-Treasurer of the Students'
Union, presented his budget to Stu-
dents' Council.

The finance commission, under
Price's chairmanship, deserve credit
for the speedy and efficient manner
in which the budget has been pre-

sented.
Not only was the budget presented

in record time, it includes numerous
suggested policy changes and shows a
good deal of constructive thinking.

As to the nature and validity of the
suggestions - well, that's another
story, which will unfold over the next
two weeks.

Football Weekends: Fun & Games
Football weekends are a necessary

evil or a luxury depending on to
whom you speak.

They are no justification for skip-
ping classes, nor for drunken, ir-
responsible behaviour.

The football weekend we have just
hosted would seem to have been a
compiete success. So far complaints
have been minimal. Bert Murray,
who directed the weekend, deserves
credit for the good job he did.

This coming weekend presents a
problem, however. While we would
encourage ail students who can af-
ford the time an,money to particip-

ate in the football exchange with Cal-
gary, we can forsee an onslaught of
drunken, pennant-waving, devil-
may-care students to whom the game
is only incidentai.

Football weekends, or exchanges,
are not licence to break the law, or
excuse for "conduct not becoming a
university student," (whatever that
may be!)

Too often the attitude of those who
go is hardiy encouragement for of-
f iciai endorsement of the ventures.

To those of you who go, we say,
have fun, but at ail times remember
that your actions may jeopardize
plans for such trips in the future.

41GIVR"

ONErI t

Major innovations are to be ex-
pected in courses here at U of A dur-
ing the next few years. Since most
students are much more interested in
their extra-curricular activities than
their studies, the Administration is
wisely substituting things the stu-
dents really want.

The change will take some time,
however. There is the problem of re-
stocking the bookstore to handie
Classics Comics 210; and demonstrat-
ors for Female Anatomy 250 may be
hard to come by.

Enrolîment problems p r e s e n t
themselves also. Wine Tasting 400
is to have seventy sections.

Most departments are expected to
go along with the proposed changes.
Chemistry kicked a littie about con-
verting its extraction columns into
stilîs, but Agriculture was happy to
allot the necessary greenhouse space
for the production of hops in quan-
tity.

Culture courses are an integral
part of the new program. The Ice
Arena will be made into lab space for
Bingo 130, and ail freshmen will be
required to take Social Climbing 218.

Campus organizations will see a
change also. Fraternities are to re-
ceive a government grant of $100,000
for the furtherance of their investiga-
tions into student alcoholism. The
Combined Residence House Commit-
tee is forming a Free Love Club.
Radsoc will become a credit course
towards the B.S. degree.

Professors were reportedly agaînst
this move towards a liberalization of
educational policy, but since the
opening of new Faculty Club facili-
ties, they just don't seem to care.

As tirne goes on, rio doubt more
courses will be added to the new pro-
gram. The mind boggies at the pos-
sibilities: the Education Building re-
novated to make a bowling alley; the

Tuck Shop operating as an Honors
Seminar in Coffee-Drinking; Con
Hall echoing with Jazz Appreciation
350.

No one knows how successful this
new plan will be, but it is a good
guess that lectures will be well at-
tended. Undoubtedly the enroîlment
in post-graduate work will go up,
though it may be difficuit to provide
classroom space for advanced courses
like Saturnalia 600.

While it cannot be known for cer-
tain how employers will greet stu-
dents prepared in this manner, future
graduates of the U of A will at least
have no trouble finding means of en-
tertainment. Indeed, if it is true that
students of today are the leaders of
tomorrow, someday soon the entire
population may find itself liberated
from the necessity of performing odi-
ous labor.

s. k*gB.c

October 26, 1948
"Students' Council is cracking

down on campus liquor consumption.
By a ruling passed at last week's

council meeting, the existing campus
liquor regulations will be rigidly en-
forced by student disciplinary com-
mittees.

Two students have already been
charged with liquor violations.

Council's action on the liquor situ-
ation was precipîtated by increasing
drunken behavior among U of A stu-
dents.

Council members were unanimous
in agreeing that indiscriminate stu-
dents with juvenile attitudes" have
behaved in a manner that has done
much harm to the university through
intoxicated exhibitionism."

ýýo&
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Wake Up B of G?
To The Editor:

I arn led to believe that the
reason for the slow progress of
the f inal approval of the new
Students' U n i o n Building is
mainly due to the University
Board of Governors and to a
very ineffective Student Council.
If there is going to be sometbing
done let's do it.

Students are continually pro-
testing a diversity of grievances.
After three years of planning are
we going te build a New Stu-
dents' Union Building? Is it time
to wake up these senile old men
of the Board of Governors over
their lack of action on students'
wishes and their planned new
building?

If we as students require some
action by the Board of Governors
must we always wait three years
for our planning to be realized?
If we want a new Students' Union
Building let's make our demands
known. The Board of Governors
have played with this project
long enough and I'm sure that
every student joins with me in
urging all associated bodies in-
volved in the new Students'
Union Building to get off their

...and begin to dig, especially
the Board of Governors who's
final approval is required.

Lastly, I would ask what is thue
crusading Gateway doing in
pushing for tbe completion of
this project? The Voice of the
Students sheuld surely be sup-
porting a cry for decisions,

Apathy in General.

Friends Challenged
To The Editor:

In public speaking there are
three things that a speaker can
accomplish: he can present a set
of facts or describe a situation
and give a closely reasoned ana-
lysis thereof; he can present or-
iginal, challenging ideas regard-
ing the origin and solution of a
problemn; or he can inspire bis
audience. Prolonged experience
with professors, conference
speakers, and clergymen bas con-
vinced me that the third of these
alternatives is by far the easiest
to accomplish; it is certainly the
one mest ofteri attempted. Only a
r a re speaker can accomplisb
either of the first two alterna-
tives, and only an extraordinary
speaker can accomplish ail three.

Judging by the audience reac-
tien te Dr. Wilder Penfield Oct.
5, lie chose the easiest of the
alternatives, although, I can't
really pass a personal opinion
here: 1 wasn't even inspired. Dr.
Penfield presented very few facts
on the problem of disunity in
Canada, thus of course preclud-
ing any analysis cf tbe situation.
Neither did he seemn to have very
many imaginative ideas regard-
ing the enigin of the problem or
its solution.

The general theory upon whicb
tbe Friends of the University
choose speakers for the annual
Henry Marshall Tory Lectures
could be stated approximately as
foilows: we bave been given a
great deal of money to spend (up
to $1,000 per speaker), so once a
year, we may as well use it to

N ot ic e
Ail planning for the new
Students' Union Building
will be completed on Oct.
2th. Anyone wishing to
m ak e submissions that
might change the basic
design must do so before
this date.

J. A. Brook, Chalriaan.
s.U.P.C.

grace the sticks cf northern Al-
berta with the most eminent
scbolar we can f i, regardless
cf whetber said scholar can also
discourse intelligibly on given
topic. The validity cf this tbeory
is borne eut by the last four Tory
speakers. The corollary of this
theory tbat applies te, the case of
Dr. Penfield would be: any well-
educated denizen of Canada's
melting pet, Montreal Island--
even if bis education bas been
in the field of brain surgery--is
qualified te speak te a large,
select audience on the problem
of French-English relations. If the
Friends of tbe University wanted
te bring in Dr. Penfield, they
should bave insisted that he speak
on a topic which be bas spent
most cf bis life studying, iLe. some
aspect of rieurology. If the
Friends of the University want-
ed somebody te speak on French-
English relations, tbey sbould

View points Writers Today Take A Run At The Tory
Lectures, SUB-Expansion, Students' Council,
And University Students In General

have chosen an expert in that
field.

May 1 in summary make two
very general suggestions te the
Friends of the University as te
impreving the quality ci these
lectures?

1. Choose speakers net se much
on their personal fame or emin-
ence in a given area, but on their
ability to discourse intelligibly
on their specialty.

2. Have speakers actually speak
on the areas on wbicb they really
are experts.

Henry Rempel,
Arts 4.

Ail Glass SUB?
To Tbe Editor:

I'm boping tbe new Stu-
dents' Union Building is net,
going te be another "New Educa-
tien" Building or Camneron Libr-
ary, but now that SUB Expan-
sion planning is in its final stages
I'm becoming increasingly ap-
prehensive. R ichba r ds, Berretti
and Jellinek very openly stand

for moderninity and have in-
dicated that aur new SUB could
and sbould clasb with the rest
cf the campus. Perhaps they're
still tbinking of an all-windows
structure sucli as was censidered
earlier this year.

Personally I don't see anything
se nauseous about red brick, I
like ivy-covered buildings on
campus, and I think a warm 'n

You read in this column's f irst
edition that 1 enjcy attending
counicîl meetings. But some are
less enjoyable than others. Such
was the last meeting.

Perhaps councillors were bav-
ing a bad night, or perhaps it
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University Students

Earning More, But Learning Less
Thre following article is reprinted from the ever increasing demand for sociologists and

Toron to Telegram. It was written by Gary psychologists continues te go unfilled, as
Gottlieb, a third-year university cf Toronto dees the need for pupils in the other social
student. sciences, and in the humanities as well.

Eac yarwhn ane wveoffreshly- That university education 15 being given

scrubbed freshmen floods the college cam- a adsli fghulyovubti s
pus, I have no illusions as te why most cf net simply a matter cf education being over-

the hae cme.Thereaon s geenand sold. Higher education is being undermined,
tem av cre.fthe Qreaeni renrobbed cf its very essence, because the

bear a ictre c th Quen.wrong things are continually being stressed.
Ever since they first asked their parents The real values cf a university education are

for a dîme te buy an ice cream cene, these being stomped underfoot in the mad
students have been exhorted to stay in school scrambîe te ebtain a degree.
by parents and educators, and always, ai- SAFEST, SUREST
ways, were they presented with the same A university education cannot open up
argument. Stay in school and you'll make closed rnînds, but it can f111 up empty cnes.
more money. A university education cannet do away with

Net that parents and public officiais were wilful ignorance, but it can remove shailow-
always as frank and forthright as ail that. ness cf thought and enlarge ene's horizons.
In their usual obtuse and pontificating man- A university education cannot make wise
ner they beat around the bush with such men of feols, but it can edify and iniprove
sonoreus statements as "Den't join the ranks those with the required capabilities and abili-
cf the unempleyed," and "Continuing educa- ties who are prepared te make the necessary
tien essential." Granted, ail this may be intellectual investrnent.
true, but neyer once did they stress educa- But these true values of a college educa-
tion fer its ewn sake, and neyer ence did they tien have been ail but disregarded by the
ever attempt te implant the idea that learn- rnajerity of my fellew students. The atti-
ing in itself can be satisfying and worth- tude that prevails is that a cellege educa-
while. tien is the surest and safest way te reach ma-

lt should net then lie particularly shock- terial prosperity in the road ahead. This at-
ing te find that mest cf my fellow students titude is readiiy perceivable in the charac-
are attending university for the sole pur- teristic traits cf today's college graduates.
pose of obtaining a pet cf gold at the end, University graduates, for the most part,
and in se doing are gaining nothing cf any inflate themselves with self-importance, and
real worth from the academic envirenmnent wallow in their own cenceit. The humility
te which they are exposed. They rnay cerne that cornes with a true education is unknewn
eut as good docters, goed lawyers, and goed te thern. Interested only in themselves, the
engineers. But they de net corne eut good preblems of others matter little. The age
men. They are merely skilled teclinicians. cf hurnanitarianism lias in their eyes disap-
MAIN MOTIVATION peared, and those handful of graduate stu-

They rnay centribute te the maintenance dents whe serve a few years in underde-
of scciety, but these types cf professionals veloped ceuntries are lecked upon as dreamy
contribute littie, if anything, to its grewth. idealists and foolish do-geoders.
If perchance they de, it is for the financial Surely it is tin-e we realized that the fi-
rernuneration, rather than the satisfaction nancial reward cf a higlier education has
within, the satisfaction that cernes frcrn been stressed long eneugli. Hew long must
having done sornething wcrthwhile for ene's we persist before we see our felly?
fellow man. Education is net something to e le ver-

Meney has become the main metivatien seld or undersold. It is something that is
fer students entering college, and each year above the stock and trade of the busy mar-
more and more mediecre students clamer ketplace.
at the deers and squeeze their way in. That Until we recegnize this, and begin te val-
meney 15 their primary interest in attending ue a cellege educatien net in dollars, but in
university is evidenced by the paucity of stu- sense, we cannot begin te face, let alone
dents whe choose te become teachers, nurses, selve, the problems besetting the werld to-
social wcrkers, and researchers. And the day.

cosy collegiate atmosphere is pre-
ferable te stark futurity.

As we're going te have to live
witb this building for some time
te come, 1 think we aIl ought to
start thinking about wbat we
want in this regard. Does the
majority want a futuristic build-
ing, a traditional one . . . or
couldn't it matter less?

Cherylyn Smith.

was the absence cf most cf the
body's parliamentarians - but
wbatever the reason, there is ne
excuse for spending an bour in
deciding wbether the Union
should buy its Christmas cards
from the beokstore or bave tbemn
separately designed. Council even
spent some time on the relative
merits cf having a snowy picture
on the cards as eppesed te the
extremely summery photo adorn-
ing the bookstere version.

You'll remember that council
passed a motion te reinstate the
President of Men's and Women's
athletics as full voting members.

This issue isn't a new one.
Tbey were displaced from their
seats two years ago and relegated
to the Director's Circle. The de-
bate tben was even more hot-
and-beavy, due te the natural
reluctance cf the members con-
cerned te give up their positions.

The reasons for their eviction
were several. Tbe idea first came
about as a result of one of the
ever-present council re-ergani-
zatien drives. It was thought the
creation of a Director's Circle, te
sit with council with limnited
speaking and ne voting privi-
leges, would make for a smaller,
therefore more efficient, council.

Members cf the Director's
Circle were te be ail important
Students' Union organizations. It
was te function as an advisory
board and communications organ
for Council. Well, it was estab-
lisbed but it neyer did work.

In support cf the remeval, it
was claimned that athletic reps,
while elected by students at
large, did net really represent
students in tbe same way coun-
cillors supposedly did, e.g: they
didn't represent a greup cf stu-
dents te whomn they could refer
and report. Tbey represented in-
stead the special interest of seme
students-athletics.

The status-quoers had an ans-
wer for tbis: the athletic reps are
different, they have a hand in
spending the seven dollars cf our
union fee that automatically go
te the University Athletic Board,
and thus tbey sbould be in com-
munication with and responsîble
te, Council.

Quickly came the answer: com-
munication and responsibility are
possible through a Director's Cir-
dle. And side issues entered teo.
It was proposed that if council
deposed the athletic reps, why
sbouldn't the Wauneita rep, the
CUS rep, and the Gateway rep
aise go? CUS and Gateway put
up a good enough case fer stay-
ing but Wauneita's council statua
was saved more by a tixnely mo-
tion te table than by any logical
appeal.

This is the histery behind coun-
cil's decision, and there are new
factors: Namely, more commuuni-
cation difficulties between coun-
cil and UAB-aggravated as us-
ual by UAB's alletment cf 7
dollars per student.

Se, the sports types will be back
on council. Is it a wise move?

Les McLeod
<ý-Under the Gavel
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IT'S MNE-Ken Nielsen, offensive star with the Golden
Bears reaches for low pass.

Bears Wipe Out Dinosaurs Sat.
Teams To Battie In Calgary

GATEWAY
TO
sports pass and run touchdown play. The STATISTICS

Iast Bear scorîng came with only 24
seconds remaining when Green hit First Downs.......
bis other end, Ron Finch, for a 36 Yards Rushing.
yard pass and run major. T he final Yards Passing
score was an embararssing 43-8 in Passes made-tried
favor of U of A Golden Bears. Field Goals

Next weekend these samne two tried-made.
clubs meet again. This time the Punts-av. yds. ........
scene is Calgary and another Foot- Penalties-yds. lost.
ball Weekend excursion is plarned. Fumbles-lost ........

By Gary Kiernan
The U of A Golden Bears

took another step towards pos-
session of the Hardy Cup last
Saturday.

They thrashed the UAC
Dinosaurs 43-8 at Varsity Grid
before 2,400 fans.

The Bears wasted no time as they
charged down the field for a quick
touchdown to set the tone for the
game. It was at the 1:43 mark when
Clarence Kachman scored on a two-
yards for six more points. Marteniuk
the convert attempt good and the
Bears had a seven point lead. Add-
ing tWo singles later in the quarter
or% a wide field goal and a 57 yard
punt, the Bears enjoyed a 9-0 lead
at quarter time.

Kachman was at it again early in
the second frame and with only 1:21
minutes played he took a pass from
quarterback Don Green and went 52
yards for six more points. Manteniuk
was again good for the point.

Six minutes after Kachnian's maj-
or, Bears scored again on a fake field
goal attempt and a short pass to
Dmetro Rosiewich who went over the
goal line for another TD. The lop-
sided score now read 23-0 in favor of
the Bears.

The UAC contingent had its only
real opportunity to whoop it up with
less than four minutes remaining in
the second quarter when Ted Rhodes
finished off a Dino thrust with a pass
to Hans Schamp for a major. The
convert attempt was blocked.

The third quarter provided the
best football of the whole game. The
only major came at the 4:01 mark,
when Bear's Dmetro Rosiewich went
over from two yards out. A single
by the Bears late in the quarter made
the score 31-6.

Early in the final frame, Bear
quarterhack Don Green was hauled
down in his own end zone and the
UAC squad picked up itsr last two
points of the game. Coach Fracas'i
squad bounced right back and three.
plays later, Green and end Vern1
Sinionson combined for a 57 yardj

UofA
29

295
244

10-12

1-0
5-35.8

13-92
3-3 2-0

UAC
14
86
94

9-17

0-0
9-39.2
5-5

New Diving1
Swimming T

By Mike Horrocks
A new venture, a University

Diving Club, is being formed
both for instructional and com-
petîtive diving. Anyone inter-
ested in learning to dive or irs-
prove lis diving is invited to at-
tend.

There is in addition a very
large range of swimming in-
struction available to ail grades
of swimmers. A complete Red
Cross program is offered and al
the RLSS awards will be offer-
ed. Details of registration and
starting dates are obtainable
fromn the Phys Ed office. The
programn starts Wednesday in
the Phys Ed pool.

Both the Bear Swimn Team and the
Pandas are in training for the batties
to corne. At the moment, both
coaches are concentrating on land
training, exercises, isometrics and
weight training to get their charges
into shape.

Serious water work is not planned
until later in the season. The Pandas
are having two sessions a week in
the water but are working on strokes
and turns rather than outright speed..

PAGE SIX

We bend an ear to undergraduate money
problems of ail kinds, from setting up a savings
account, to budgeting, to discussing your financial
future. Any time we can be of help ...

ROYAL BAN K

Club Forms,
'eams Stirong

Prospects for hoth teams are quite
good, although both face extremely
strong opposition within the West-
ern Conference. Bears have a con-
siderable defeat at the hands of UBC
to avenge and Pandas have yet to
beat the coast squad in five years of
trying.

Last year's resuits were encour-
aging as the Panrdas had the opposi-
tion worried for a while. Despite the
loss of swimmers they expect to be
stronger ail round this year.

Co-Ed Corner

Intramural
Volleyball

Wants You
By Mary Shearer

rntramurals are stili the maj-
or topic of Women's Athletics.

Last week the tennis intra-
murais were held on Pembina
courts with the Phys Ed unit
providing 75 per cent of the par-
ticipants, as usual.

The majority of PE students did
not duil the skill of the few remain-
ing co-eds. Sally Belfield, represent-
ing the newly formed Agriculture
unit, won the singles. This year
there are 26 female Aggies and they
have formed a unit to participate in
WAA activities. Sally has started
them off in good style.

Judi Cook and Helen Rutherford
won the women's doubles by default
for Physiotherapy.

Volleyball got underway Oct. 19
for one month. Ed Phys Ed has won
this activity for two years and rum-
ors are circulating that if they could
be beaten in voileyball their firmn
grasp on the Rosebowl would be
weakened. If you did flot sign up
with your unit manager, don t
worry. Corne to the west gym, Mon-
day to Thursday at 4:30 p.m., and a
unit will place you on a team.

There will be three weeks of play
followed hy one week of finals. Vol-
leyball is a game for anyone wîth 10
fingers and two feet, s0 let's see
every co-ed during the coming
month.

OPTOMETRISIS
D)rs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClumg and Jones

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-0944

South Side Office-
8123 - 104 St. 433-7305

CONTACT LENSES

1



Alberta Tennis Teams
Reach Top On Weekend 1

By Rick Assinger
The Universi.ty of Alberta

tennis teamns virtually "reach-
ed the top" last weekend.

With great competition from
the universities of B.C., Sas-
katchewan and Manitoba, the
Alberta teams totalled 21 points
to accomplish just what was
expected of them.

Second in the competition
was Manitoba with 10 points,
followed by Saskatchewan with
nine and B.C. with two.

The U of A women's team con-
sisted of Heather McPherson, Maida
Barnett, and Bey Richard. The rnen's
team was composed of Cam Dal-
gliesh, Lance Richard and Francis
Von Hesteren.

The individual women's singles
champion was Elinor O'Gorrnan of
Manitohâ, who was proud receiver
of the Marjarie Leerning Trophy.

Cam Dalgliesh topped the rnen's
singles event te receive the Fred
Martin Trophy.

Again the U of A scored when
Cam Dalgliesh and Lance Richard
teamed up to wmn the men's doubles
event.

Elinor O'Gorman and Isabel

O'Gorman cf Manitoba won thse
women's doubles event.

The Priscilla Hamrnond Trophy
for the the rixed doubles champions
was presented to Heather McPher-
son and Francis Von Hesteren cf
thse U cf A.

As representatives cf this uni-
versity, the womnen's and rnen's ten-
nis teams have set us on top cf the
WCIAA Tennis Chanipionships.

In golf, Alherta's wcmen's team
wen the Birk's Challenge Trophy.
Cathy Galusha, Arlene McDonald
and Carolyn Dyck teamed up te
record a score cf 530 for 36 Isoles.

Individual winner in the wornen's
competitien was Carol McClure of
the University cf Saskatchewan with
a score cf 170.

In the women's section, the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan scered 581
points, UBC 597 and Manitoba 620.

In the men's golf tournament, Jim
Sissons of Saskatchewan won tIse in-
dividual titie with a score of 152.

Together with R. McLeod and M.
Osborn, Jim Sissons represented
Saskatchewan and teck home the
Procter Memerial Trophy.

Close behind the *University cf
Saskatchewan was U of A with 476
followed by Manitoba with 494.

The U of A men's golf team con-
sisted of Clyde Marteil, John Pat-
irck and Maurice Kishiuchi.

TENNIS VICTORS-The University of Alberta's men's ten-
nis team won the men's team championship at the Western in-
tercollegiate championships at Royal Glenora Club last week-
end. Team members are (kneeling, 1. to r.) Cam Dalgliesh and
Lance Richard, and standing, Francis Van Hesteren, substitute
Uwe Schultz and coach Stewart Robbins.

New Position Wanted
Eider statesman, retiring from tional relations, business administra-

public life and desiring change of tion, house ec. (goulash) and agri-
climate seeks appeintrnent as uni- culture. Willing to travel at own ex-
versity lecturer while writing me- pense and able to accept immediate
moirs. Interest include political posting. Cable Nikki, Arnerican Ex-
theery, philosophy, Vodka interna- press, Sevastopol, Crirnea.

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES ITO.
12318 Jasper Avenue Telephone 488-7514

OPTICAL PRESCRIPTIONS AND REPAIRS
CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES

- Emergency Service Monday tbrough Saturday -

Convenient Parking

HERE I COME!!!-Unknown fraternity ruff ian carnies for short yardage in halftime football

fiasco.

Three Day Ramn Before Olympiad Nuisance
Athietes Compete, Trade With One Another

By Bruce Kidd
For Canadian University Press
and by Special Arrangement

with the Ontario-Quebec
Athletic Association.

(Editor's note: Bruce, a Univers-
ity cf Toronto student, wrote tIse
follewing stcry without either di-
rect or indirect compensation. He
competed for Canada in the 10,000-
and 5,000-metres at tIse XVIII Olym-
piad at Tokyo).

Thse three-day drizzle that pre-
ceded the officiai opening of tIse
XVIII Olympiad was a nuisance for
some athietes here in the Olympic
Village and could prove te be the
kiss cf death fer others. For the
tracknien there's only the threat cf
colds, but since slippery throwing
circles are dangerous for botis ath-
lete and bystander, the field event
men were forced indoors.

For athletes who have completed
their preparatory programs a layoff
is cften a good thing. But for those
who have counted on sharpening up
here, especially tIse athletes from
south cf tIse equator who have just
corne through a long wmnter, three
days niissed ceuld cost a medal.

As the day cf reckoning ap-

proaches, fewer athietes show up
each evening at the large recreation
hall and those who, do have be-
come quieter. ýConversely, 'these
commercial firms who hope te pro-
f it by the Games accelerate their
activity.

Undoubtedly the mest heated cern-
petitien between these commercial
camp follcwers occurs in the mar-
ket fer track shees, where the am-
ateur status cf tIse athlete is ruth-
lessly exploited. The advertising
value cf having a gold medal winner
break the tape in Brand "X" shees
is tremendous, se ahl companies flood
name athletes with their shoes in
hopes they will be wern in a final
event.

A less exclusive item of Village
collections is thse souvenir badge.
Most athletes corne armed with sev-
eral pins decorated with their cwn
country's officiai insignia plus any
other trinkets which they hope will
attract a trade. Swapping keeps the
Village meving 24 heurs a day.

The most astute traders corne from
behind thee fron Curtain. TIsey trade
in greups te intimidate you and they
offer a miscellaneous assortrnent of
pins in exchange for your maple

leaf. When you show your pin thse
Hungarian grabs it and then passes
it around te ail his friends, who
grunt either appreval or disapproval
-ycu're net sure if you'll ever see
it again. TIsen if ycu're net careful,
he'll reach into his pocket, pull eut
a fairly gecd-Iooking pin with a red
star on it, wave it in front cf yeu,
give it te yeu, and disappear. When
you look at your acquisition close-
ly, it'll read something like "World
Youth Festival, 1951." Thse Reds
must issue pins at ail their propag-
anda festivals and the athletes save
them for trade at the Olympics.

Last Chance!!
The Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship will reopen the

VARSITY BOOK
EXCHANGE

on

Wednesday, Oct. 21
from

2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
ini the basement of the Educa-
tien Building (below the gym>.

This will be a final opportunity
for students to ccllect money

and/or books.

gMU

e4e

YES
WE'RE OPEN
FOR LUNCH

FROM 11:27 a.m.

JiLm Bateman-Don Hamilton

El.

19621 - 111 Ave., Edmonton, Alberta Phone 424-0458

RENT AND SAVE
TV AND RECORD PLAYERS - APPLIANCES - TABLES
AND CHAIRS - BABY ITEMS - CAMPING EQUIPMENT

ETC. ETC. ETC.

"We Rent Most Anything"

BRITISH SCIENTISTS
Senior scientists from Imperial Chemical Industries

Limited, England, will be visiing the Campus on

Thursday, 22nd and Friday, 23rd October
They wish to meet graduates in any scientifie discipline
from Britain or the British Commonwealth who would
like to discuss careers with I.C.I. in the United King-
dom. Recent arrivais, as weIl as those who are con-
sidering the possibility of rcturning to Britain, are in-
vited to get in touch with them through:

MR.. J. E. LeMAY,
NES Student Placement Office,

Box 841.

H ome Equipment Rentais Ltd. 1

1
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University of Ottawa Editor Fired
OTTAWA-The editor of LaRotonde, French language newspaper at

the University of Ottawa, has been fired following the near insertion of
a special page in the paper criticizing the Queen's visit to Canada.

Yvon Descouteaux was dismnissed by the students' Grand Council for
consulting with a member of the university administration rather than
the students' council about publication of the anti-Queen insertion. The
motion calling for his dismissal made no mention of the content of the in-
sertion.

Mr. Descouteaux had sought the advice of a member of the uni-
versity's administration about the insertion on Sept. 30, the evening be-1
fore it was te be published. He was told the university would impose sanc-1
tions agalnst the paper il anti-Queen material was published.1

The editor and his staff then resigned asking the students' Grand
Council to assume responsibiity for circulation of the paper. Students'
union president Bob Campbell refused the resignations and responsibillty
for the paper.

Mr. Descouteaux then decided to publish the Oct. 1 edition of the
paper without the anti-Queen insertion. But a few copies of the~ insertion
were distributed on campus.

The Grand Council defeated a motion criticizing the member of thet
university's administration for his participation in an affair which accord-
ing to the council, was not within bis jurisdiction. Mr. Campbell termed
bis actions "undue interference" with the freedom of the press.

Richard Cleroux, associate editor of the Fulcrum, the university'sf
English-language student newspaper, said tbe insertion was definitely
separatîst propaganda and abusive to English Canadians. It did not bear
the name LaRotonde, he said.

Students' union president Camnpbell described Mr. Descouteaux's ac-
tion throughout the affair as "childish and irresponsible."

Four LaRotonde editors resigned following Mr. Descouteaux's dis-
missal. The students' Grand Council bas not found a student to assume
editorial responsibility for the paper.

Censors Prevent Showing of "Kiss"
WINNIPEG-A 36-mninute film called "Kiss" was banned by Manitoba

provincial censors before it could be sbown to a University of Manitoba
audience.

The film cozsists of 12 three-minute sequences, eacb showing a con-
tinuous shot of a couple kissing. One of tbem shows twe boys in this be-
havior.

The film was to have been part of a program entitled "The North
American Expedition of New American Cinema" beîng presented by an
American, Robert Brown, in a university residence auditorium.

The chairman of the students' cemmittee wbo organized the program
said he believed censors objected to the film as a whole. "They feit even
the heterosexual scenes wre pornographic," he said. A censor board spokes-
man refused comment.

Mr. Brown, bimself a film-maker, described "Kiss" as a "fun film."
Boston audiences liked it and it was shown at the recent New York In-
ternational Film Festival. He added, "The censors' decision surprised the1
bell eut of me."

Parking Stiekers on Black Market
VANCOUTVER-Some members of the staff of the University of

British Columbia have found a way to augment tbeir salaries. They are
reported seing their parking stickers to students who want te avoid
long walks and have the money to pay for them.

Informed sources say staff members wbo do not drive cars to campus
are selling their faculty parking stickers to students. One student visited
three female staff members ta try and buy a sticker but they bad already
sold them.

The selling price of contrahand parking sickers is flot known.

SororityPledges "Egged On" at UBC
VANCOUVER-Screeching sorority pledges were pelted witb eggs by

bystanders in the auditorium cafe of UBC.
A wild display of table-thumping greeted the girls as tbey were

serenaded by sorority members after the annual Screech Day initiations.
Then the eggs came, splattering the dresses of two dozen co-eds, doing

about $60 worth cf damage.
"'It was the most malicious behaviour I've seen since I came on camn-

pus," said UBC vice-president Bob Cruise. He will lay a complaint about
the incident before a disciplinary committee.

UBC Plans Campaign Against Thieves
VANCOUVER-The Alma Mater Society executive at UBC bas de-

clared an ali-out war on campus thieves.
AMS second vice-president Bryon Hender said student coundil will

crack down on a growing number of briefcase snatcbers and overcoat
thîeves.

"If It la serious enougb, the RCMP will be called in," he said.
"What we will do normally is charge the offender in student court.

If a student is found guilty of thef t," Hender said, "it could resuit in a
$25 fine and cancellation of AMS privileges."

Commerce WhoopmUp To Have
Famous Rodeo Personalities

An act which appeared at
John F. Kennedy's inaugura-
tion will be featured at the
Commerce Rodeo Oct. 30.

Buddy Heaton and his buf-

This was confirmed by Eric
Nielsen, promotions manager
for the Commerce rodeo.

Mr. Heaton wil be the rodeo
clown who protects riders and on-
lookers from rampaging broncs and
bulls.

BULLS STARS
The big humped Brabma bulîs

will be the star attraction.
The big, mean animaIs always put

on an exciting, fast-moving per-
formance wbich tbrills the crowd
and leaves prostrate riders ail over
the arena.

The bulîs also provide the rodeo
clown with bis main job. The clown
protects the riders from the bulîs
wbicb try te gouge and trample
fallen cowbeys.

Today is the last day for applica-
tions from riders wishing ta try out
for the Edmonton team.
ELIMINATIONS SUNDAY

Eliminations were beld Sunday in
the Smoky Lake arena.

From applications received te
date, it appears at least ten first-
class riders wil be representing
U of A.

Sec -Treasurer

Recognised
Richard Price, Students' Union

secretary-treasurer, finally join-
ed the union.

Price, a theology student, is
studying at St. Stepben's, an af-
fiiated college, and bence is not
recognized as a student by the
IBM.

A by-law was changed to cor-
rect this discrepancy.

A team from the Calgary campus
is almost assured, Nielsen said.

Several other universities bave
also been invited te attend.

Don Harrington is now slated te
do the aninouncing.

Mr. Harrington, wbo operates out
cf Montana, is one cf the biggest
names in rodeo announcing, baving
worked at the Calgary Stampede last
year.
JUDGES NAMED

Judges will be Brian Butterfield
of Ponoka, and Leo Brown cf Czar.

Leo Brown is the only man ta

ever make the national rodeo finals
in two events: saddle bronc and
brabma bull riding.

The wild horse racing and the
wild cow milking have been can-
celled due te a shortage cf time and
funds.

The ladies barrel racing is ex-
pected te draw about 12 contest-
ants.

A reception will be beld in the
afternoon before the rodeo. Spon-
sored by Bobemian Maid, it is ex-
pected to introduce the riders te
eacb other and to build up courage.

Post-Graduate Scholarships
Available For A pplicants

The following awards for tary of the Committee of Selection,
post-graduate s t u de nts are in a province where 2 years were

avaiabl tothoe wo aplycompleted at the samne university.avaiableto tose ho aply General excellence" is the require-
early. ment.
*bWoodrow Wilson National Fellow- Additional information is available
sbips provided for outstanding stu- from the office of the Administrator
dents preparing for college teaching of Student Awards.
in natural or social sciences or the
humanities. They are tenable for
one year in Canada or the United D
States. Nominations by faculty U of A R~adio
members must reach the FellowshipFonain eoeOct. 31.Faislon
* Commonwealth Scholarsbips offerF ls D w
two-year scholarsbips covering ex-
penses and travel, tenable in Comn- A. v
monwealth countries. Apply prior UAo L.i e - aii
to Oct. 31 to the Administrator of ;7_
Student Awards. Pre-game entertainment reach-

ed a new low Saturday, as U of
* Canada Coundil Awards include A Radio's 12-foot play-by-play
$1,500 for Pre-Master's Scholarships scaffold collapsed two minutes
and $2,000 for Pre-Doctor's Fellow- after the game started.
sbips ini arts, humanities, or social Nn ftetreocpnso
sciences. They are tenable in Canada Nn ftthhe ccpnso
or abroad. Apply by Dec. 15 to the Mhe structure-Neil Russel, Les
Canada Council, 140 Wellington St., McLeod, and Dick Reimer-was
Ottawa. seriously hurt but play-by-play

coverage was interrupted for five0 Rhodes Scholarship. Urnmarried minutes while engineers hastily
men aged 19 te 25 who are Canadian set up a new "booth".
citizens or British subjects are elig- Thbracswsbenhad
ible for $2,700 per year for three Th raaswsbenhad
years, tenable at University of Ox- in the Students' Union and Educ-

ford Aply y Nv. totheSecre- ation buildings, as well as taped
ford Appy byNov.1 tothefor use by UAC Radio.

I ~ '"t

CONFUSION GENERALE
.. U of A Radio scaffold hits the turf
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